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ABSTRACT
We propose a new method to mitigate so called “pre-echo
artifacts” that occur with transform-based audio codecs ow-
ing to their comparatively large block lengths. Our algorithm
operates entirely in the time domain. In contrast to previous
time domain approaches, a frequency selective pre-echo con-
trol (PEC) is achieved by applying the concept of a filterbank
equalizer (FBE) with non-uniform frequency resolution.
As an example application, the new PEC approach has
been used to enhance the ITU-T G.722.1C super-wideband
codec. The performance of the algorithm has been objec-
tively measured and optimized w.r.t. various FBE parame-
ters. Considerable quality gains could be obtained which are
confirmed by the subjective listening impression.
The proposed algorithm can be easily extended to act as
an adaptive spectro-temporal pre- and deemphasis filter.
1. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, virtually all successful standards for lossy audio
compression are based on transform domain coding tech-
niques and a perceptually relevant use of the available bit
budget. An excellent overview is provided in [1].
A popular transform is the Modified Discrete Cosine
Transform (MDCT) which is for instance used in the MPEG
Advanced Audio Coding (AAC) standard [2, 3] or in the Ogg
Vorbis coder [4]. It can be observed that the typical coding
techniques that are used in these codecs are also gaining im-
portance for high-quality real-time conversational applica-
tions. Several (partially) transform-based codecs with this
focus have been standardized over recent years, in particu-
lar by ITU-T: G.711.1 [5, 6], G.718 [7, 8], G.719 [9, 10],
G.722.1C [11, 12], and G.729.1 [13, 14]. Although all
of these codecs employ a shorter transform length to re-
duce the algorithmic delay from several 100ms (which is a
typical value for non-conversational audio codecs) down to
about 40ms, the well-known problem of pre-echoes persists.
Therefore, a number of different algorithms have been devel-
oped to overcome this issue.
In [15] we have described a time domain approach for
pre-echo control (PEC), which has been applied in the con-
text of a super-wideband extension of the ITU-T G.729.1
wideband codec [16]. A good quality gain could be shown
for the high frequency range (8 – 14 kHz) of strongly tran-
sient signals. Moreover, the realization in the time domain
provided the advantage of reusing the transmitted informa-
tion for the purpose of frame erasure concealment (FEC).
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However, time domain PEC approaches are usually lim-
ited to straightforward gain manipulation without any fre-
quency selectivity. For obvious reasons, enforcing a gain
contour for a full-band signal results in an unnatural and
“snatchy” sound character. Therefore, such methods are only
applicable with subband codecs that already provide an in-
herent subband decomposition. An alternative approach that
can provide the desired frequency selectivity is linear pre-
diction over frequency (transform coefficients). In the AAC
codec, this method is called “Temporal Noise Shaping.”
In the present paper, we propose a new approach for
time domain PEC which achieves a uniform or non-uniform
frequency selectivity. The algorithm is based on the concept
of a filterbank equalizer (FBE) [17, 18]. Thereby, the applied
spectral weights are adapted in a similar manner as for the
single-band algorithm of [15].
Organization of the Paper
Sec. 2 reviews our previously proposed PEC method [15]. In
Sec. 3, the concept of the FBE and its applications to speech
processing and enhancement are summarized. The proposed
modifications of the FBE and our new PEC method are de-
tailed in Sec. 4. The new algorithm has been tested as an
extension to the ITU-T G.722.1C super-wideband codec at
codec rates of 24, 32, and 48 kbit/s. Various FBE parameter
settings have been evaluated (Sec. 5). The paper is concluded
in Sec. 6.
2. PRE-ECHO CONTROL (PEC) ALGORITHM
The PEC algorithm of [15] was designed for the 8 – 14 kHz
frequency range of the input signal. The corresponding sub-
band signal was assumed to be real-valued. Now, as a gen-
eralization, Si(k) may also be complex-valued. It represents
the i-th subband of the input signal s(n). As in [15], the PEC
side information is computed based on the λ -th input frame
of the subband signal Si(k), whereby the frame length is LF.
More specifically, we use the overall gain
g(i)(λ ) =
1
2
log2
LF−1
∑
k=0
|Si(λLF+ k)|
2
LF
, λ ∈ N0, (1)
and NSF subframe gains per frame with length LSF = LF/NSF
g
(i)
SF(λ ,λSF) =
1
2
log2
LSF−1
∑
k=0
|Si(λLF+λSFLSF+ k)|
2
LSF
, (2)
where λSF ∈ {0, . . . ,NSF−1} and i ∈ {0,1, . . . ,M−1} with
M denoting the number of subbands.
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Each frame λ is then classified as either “transient” or
“stationary.” This decision is communicated to the decoder
using one bit. For stationary frames, the frame gain from
(1) is quantized and transmitted. For transient frames the
subframe gains according to (2) are encoded. Moreover, if
this information is suitably distributed across neighboring
bitstream frames, it can be efficiently reused for purposes of
frame erasure concealment as shown in [15]. However, in the
scope of the present paper, we will not consider this option.
In the original proposal, the quantized PEC information
was used to construct a smooth “temporal gain function”
(TGF) which could then be used to correct the temporal en-
velope of the decoded subband signal. Here, the filterbank
equalizer described in the subsequent section will perform
this task while, at the same time, providing a (non-uniform)
frequency selective temporal signal shaping.
3. FILTERBANK EQUALIZER (FBE)
A block diagram of the employed filterbank equalizer (FBE)
is shown in Fig. 1. In principle, the FBE applies spectral gain
modifications to its input signal and, therefore, it can be used
as an efficient alternative for a DFT analysis-synthesis filter-
bank. The FBE weight adaptation is, in contrast to the con-
ventional approach, performed entirely in the (non-uniform)
frequency domain while the actual signal processing is per-
formed with a time domain filter. A typical use-case for the
FBE is speech enhancement, in particular noise reduction
[17] and near end listening enhancement [19].
3.1 Uniform FBE
The FBE input signal s˜dec(n) (which denotes the decoded
signal affected by pre-echoes in our case) is sampled with a
rate of fs. The FBE analysis splits this signal intoM subband
signals Si(k) by means of a DFT analysis filterbank:
Si(k) =
L
∑
ν=0
s(k−ν) ·h0(ν) · e
−j 2piM iν , (3)
where i ∈ {0,1, . . . ,M−1} is the subband index and k is the
time index in the subsampled domain, i.e., k = ⌊n/r⌋ · r with
downsampling ratio r. The prototype filter of length L+1 is
denoted by h0(n). For L >M, (3) can be implemented with
a polyphase network (PPN) and a FFT of length M.
The computation of the spectral weights Wi depends on
the desired application. For noise reduction, the weightsWi
are computed from the subband signals Si alone with the help
of a noise tracking algorithm [17]. If the FBE is being used
for near end listening enhancement, a noise estimate has to
be supplied externally [19]. Here, we index the weightsWi by
the frame and subframes as used for PEC gain computation
according to (1) and (2), i.e., Wi(λ ,λSF). The exact weight
computation rule for the PEC case is detailed in Sec. 4.2.
The weightsWi(λ ,λSF) are transformed into time domain
filter coefficients using a generalized DFT (GDFT)
h(n,λ ,λSF) = h0(n) ·
M−1
∑
i=0
Wi(λ ,λSF) · e
−j 2piM i(n−n0·L) (4)
with n ∈ {0,1, . . . ,L} and n0 = 1/2, cf. [17]. Then, the time
domain filter can be applied to the FBE input signal:
s˜(n) =
L
∑
ν=0
s˜dec(n−ν) ·h(ν ,λ ,λSF). (5)
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Figure 1: Filterbank Equalizer (decoder side)
3.2 Warped FBE
The FBE as described above can be easily extended to pro-
vide a non-uniform frequency resolution. This frequency
warping is achieved by an allpass transformation of the delay
chains in the filter as well as before the DFT 1, i.e.,
z−1 → HA(z) =
z−1−a
1−az−1
(6)
with the allpass pole −1 < a < 1, also called “warping fac-
tor.” The allpass element HA(z) has a unity amplitude re-
sponse and a frequency dependent phase response
ϕa(Ω) = 2 · arctan
(
sin(Ω)
cos(Ω)−a
)
−Ω (7)
with the normalized frequency Ω = 2pi f/ fs. Effectively,
the subband filters with frequency responses Hi
(
z= ejΩ
)
are
converted into warped filters with
Hi
(
z= ejϕa(Ω)
)
=
L
∑
ν=0
h0(n) · e
−j 2piM i·ν · e−jϕa(Ω)ν . (8)
Examples for an allpass pole of a= 0.5 are shown in Fig. 2.
In the graphs, “even stacking” denotes the regular DFT im-
plementation according to (3) while “odd stacking” is a
GDFT with a frequency shift of n0 = 1/2 channel, cf. [20].
If a 6= 0, the then warped filter h(n,λ ,λSF) does not have
a linear phase response and a tunable phase equalizer can be
used to compensate objectionable phase distortions [17].
3.3 Filter Structure and Filter Shortening
Since h(n,λ ,λSF) is an adaptive filter, the actual implemen-
tation is important. A good choice is a crossfading of the out-
put of two parallel filters, cf. [17]. This method effectively
suppresses artifacts that stem from heavily varying filter co-
efficients. Note that a suitable delay compensation (as shown
in Fig. 1) is required in this case so that the spectral weights
take effect at the correct time instance.
Furthermore, in [17], a method to approximate the filter
h(n,λ ,λSF) by a low-delay autoregressive (AR) filter is de-
scribed. However, this option is currently not used here.
1In practice, a single allpass chain should be reused for both modules as
indicated in Fig. 1 by the dash-dotted line (considering the delay).245
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Figure 2: Frequency responses of the FBE analysis filters for
a= 0.5. There are always four possibilities to obtain a certain
number of independent DFT channels (here: 4).
4. FBE-BASED PEC IN THE TIME DOMAIN
The envisioned application of the FBE concept to the PEC
problem requires, as opposed to its typical use in speech en-
hancement, to capture the detailed temporal evolution of au-
dio signals within the FBE subbands. Therefore, different
parameter settings and several slight algorithmic modifica-
tions are needed which are detailed below together with the
specific weight computation rule.
4.1 Short Term Power Estimation
In speech enhancement applications, typically a strong recur-
sive averaging is used to estimate the signal power in each
subband. However, in our case we require an instantaneous
and exact value for each subband i and each subframe λSF
of length LSF. Therefore, we set r = 1 so that the subband
signals are not downsampled. Then, the short term power
for each subband signal can be computed as described by (1)
and (2). Though, aiming at further complexity reduction, a
moderate downsampling (e.g., r = 2 or 4) could be useful.
4.2 Update of Spectral Weights and Filter Coefficients
To compute the desired spectral weightsWi(λ ,λSF), both the
(sub)frame gains derived from the decoded signal s˜dec(n)
as well as a set of reference parameters is required. These
reference parameters describe the temporal characteristics of
the original audio signal s(n). Specifically, the reference
(sub)frame gains, g˜
(i)
ref(λ ) and g˜
(i)
ref,SF(λ ,λSF), and the tran-
sient flag2 t(λ ) have to be determined at the encoder side.
Therefore, an identical signal analysis chain (consisting of
the allpass chain, the polyphase network, and the DFT) needs
to be implemented at the encoder side. Now, the spectral
weights for the FBE can be computed as follows:
Wi(λ ,λSF) =

2
g˜
(i)
ref
(λ )−g(i)(λ ) if t(λ ) = 0
2
g˜
(i)
ref,SF(λ ,λSF)−g
(i)
SF(λ ,λSF) if t(λ ) = 1.
(9)
Consequently, the update interval for the L+ 1 filter coeffi-
cients h(n,λ ,λSF) is LSF samples within transient frames and
LF samples for stationary frames.
2For this paper we have restricted ourselves to a global transient flag
t(λ ) instead of an individual flag per subband i. The transient detection is
performed similar to the method of [15].
4.3 Alternative System Architectures
The above described system is in principle applicable to all
transform-based audio codecs since it can act as an “add-on.”
As a more bit rate efficient alternative, a second FBE could
normalize the input signal s(n) before it is supplied to the
encoder. In this case, the FBE weights are computed as
W enci (λ ,λSF) =
{
2−g˜
(i)
ref
(λ ) if t(λ ) = 0
2
−g˜
(i)
ref,SF(λ ,λSF) if t(λ ) = 1.
(10)
In effect, this FBE variant constitutes an adaptive spectro-
temporal preemphasis filter; the audio codec only needs to
encode a signal of strongly reduced dynamic range. The de-
coder side FBE, with weights adapted according to (9), can
still be used to denormalize/deemphasize the decoded signal.
A related (single subband) approach has been used in [16].
In the system as depicted in Fig. 1, the bit rate for the
PEC side information will increase with the number of DFT
channels M. Yet, with the availability of a locally decoded
signal at the encoder side, it becomes possible to compute
the required filter coefficients h(n,λ ,λSF) directly in the en-
coder and efficient quantization techniques can be employed,
especially if AR approximation and filter shortening as men-
tioned in Sec. 3.3 is used. In this case, the additional PEC bit
rate will be determined by the filter length.
5. PARAMETRIZATION AND EVALUATION
In this section, the influence of the FBE parameters on the ob-
tained audio quality shall be investigated. Therefore, we have
chosen the ITU-T G.722.1C super-wideband codec [11, 12]
which is a classical transform codec but lacks a dedicated
PEC mechanism. The G.722.1C codec operates at a sam-
pling rate of fs = 32kHz and provides bit rate modes of 24,
32, and 48 kbit/s. For the codec with PEC, an instrumental
quality assessment in terms of a PEAQ score improvement
[21] over the codec without PEC has been used. The test
material has been taken from the EBU SQAM corpus [22]
(ABBA, Castanets, German Male, and German Female).
5.1 Parametrization
To investigate various FBE parametrizations, we have used
unquantized versions of the reference PEC parameter set
(i.e., gref and gref,SF). Exemplary results for quantized pa-
rameters are given in Sec. 5.2.
5.1.1 Sampling Rate & Framing
The sampling rate is fs = 32kHz to match the G.722.1C in-
put and output signals. For signal analysis with the FBE,
we have used frames of 20ms length, i.e., LF = 640. These
frames have been subdivided into NSF = 8 subframes of
length 2.5ms each, i.e., LSF = 80. As reasoned in Sec. 4.1, no
downsampling is used in the analysis part of the FBE (r= 1).
Yet, the filter coefficient update is performed every LSF = 80
or LF = 640 samples, respectively.
5.1.2 Filter Structure, Delay Compensation, Phase EQ
The transition from subframe to subframe of the adaptive fil-
ter h(n,λ ,λSF) is implemented using a crossfading method
with 80 samples overlap. To align the filter coefficients with
the input signal, the delay compensation block in Fig. 1 has
to delay the signal by 40 sample instants. For a 6= 0, an addi-
tional phase equalizer of length 2.5 ·L is applied to the FBE
output signal.246
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Figure 3: Improvement of PEAQ score (∆-ODG): Influence
of warping factor a and choice of filter length L. The shown
results are averaged over all codec bit rates and test items.
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of DFT stacking (even or odd). The shown results are aver-
aged over all codec bit rates and test items.
5.1.3 Filter Length
For a DFT analysis filterbank with polyphase filtering, the
prototype filter order L is usually given as a multiple of the
DFT size M. Experimental results are shown in Fig. 3. The
average quality gain already saturates with L = 4 ·M. Note
that this is not only true for the shown case (M = 10 and
even DFT stacking) but for almost all other configurations.
Therefore, we keep L= 4 ·M in the following.
5.1.4 DFT Stacking and Length
An “evenly stacked DFT” is identical with the regular DFT
algorithmwhile the “oddly stacked DFT” applies a frequency
shift of n0 = 1/2 channel [20]. The impact of DFT stacking
on the subband division of the (warped) FBE has been shown
in Fig. 2. Obviously, there is no direct relation between DFT
length M and the bit rate spent for PEC reference parameter
transmission. In fact, the number of PEC parameter sets to be
transmitted is identical with the number of independent DFT
channels. In particular, evenly stacked DFTs of length 2M0
(M0 ∈N), oddly and evenly stacked DFTs of length 2M0+1,
as well as oddly stacked DFTs of length 2M0+2 all have the
same number of independent channels (M0+1). This has to
be considered for the PEC parameter transmission.
Concerning the obtained average quality gain, there is a
general tendency towards the DFT with even stacking. Yet,
as illustrated Fig. 4, there are some cases where the odd
stacking is better.
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sults have been interpolated for better visualization. Exact
values are shown at grid intersections. The shown results are
averaged over all codec bit rates and test items.
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variability concerning the warping factor a. The shown re-
sults are averaged over all codec bit rates.
5.1.5 Warping Factor vs. DFT Length
Fig. 3 already indicates that frequency warping is beneficial
for FBE-based PEC. However, the actual impact strongly de-
pends on the chosen DFT length M. Therefore, the interde-
pendency of warping factor a and DFT length M is analyzed
in Fig. 5. Without warping, the achievable average quality
gain saturates at ∆-ODG = 0.6 (for M = 15), a value which
is already achieved for M = 8 when applying a warping fac-
tor of a = 0.4. With higher warping factors, average quality
gains of up to ∆-ODG= 0.75 are possible.
The variability of the results over the test items has also
been investigated. Fig. 6 reveals that the quality gain through
warping is consistent over all items except for the castanets.
This can be explained by the extreme transient nature of that
signal. The castanets exhibit nearly identical temporal be-
havior over the entire frequency range which is, however,
not a typical case. Yet, an average quality gain for the cas-
tanet signal of 0.5 – 0.6 is still acceptable and not necessarily
worse than for an unwarped FBE. It has also been verified
that this improvement is clearly audible.
For an actual implementation on DSP hardware, a value
of a= 0.5 appears to be a good compromise since the multi-
plications in the allpass chain (6) can be replaced by simple
binary shift operations in this case. The choice of the DFT
length is more a matter of allowable bit rate, at least within
the investigated range of values, because the quality scores
increase nearly monotonically withM.247
Table 1: Improvement of PEAQ score (∆-ODG) for quantized reference parameters. M = 7, even stacking, L= 4 ·M, a= 0.5.
Codec → G.722.1C@24 kbit/s G.722.1C@32 kbit/s G.722.1C@48 kbit/s average added
Test item ↓ unquant. / quant. PEC unquant. / quant. PEC unquant. / quant. PEC bit rate (kbit/s)
Castanets +0.20 +0.20 +0.38 +0.39 +0.84 +0.80 1.15
German Male +0.37 +0.34 +0.43 +0.41 +0.42 +0.38 3.64
German Female +0.59 +0.58 +0.79 +0.77 +1.14 +1.10 2.97
Pop Music (ABBA) +0.46 +0.44 +0.59 +0.55 +0.68 +0.60 3.31
∅ +0.41 +0.39 +0.55 +0.53 +0.77 +0.72 2.77
5.2 Parameter Quantization
Finally, our concept needs to be verified for quantized PEC
reference parameters. We have used scalar quantization of
the (sub)frame gains with a step size of 1/8 (in the log2 do-
main, cf. (1), (2)) followed by Huffman coding of the (differ-
ential) quantizer indices. As a reasonable example, we have
chosen a DFT length of M = 7 with even stacking, i.e., four
independent DFT subbands. As argued above, a warping fac-
tor of a= 0.5 and a filter order of L= 4 ·M has been selected.
In Tab. 1, the results for quantized and unquantized
PEC parameters are tabulated together with the average
added bit rate. For our test items, we have found that the
G.722.1C coder at 24 kbit/s with PEC (quantized) outper-
forms G.722.1C at 32 kbit/s without PEC by an average of
∆-ODG = +0.23 while saving bit rate. The same is true for
G.722.1C at 32 kbit/s with PEC when compared to G.722.1C
at 48 kbit/s without PEC (∆-ODG=+0.12).
6. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have proposed a new method for pre-
echo control in transform audio codecs which is based on
a (warped) filterbank equalizer. The major advantage over
previous time domain PEC approaches is the inherent fre-
quency selectivity of the FBE concept. Therefore, a bet-
ter representation of the relevant signal characteristics can
be obtained which was verified with the instrumental PEAQ
measure. The subjective listening impression confirms sub-
stantial quality gains over the G.722.1C coder without PEC.
The frequency warped version of the FBE is particularly
beneficial since it elegantly matches the properties of the hu-
man auditory system. At lower frequencies, more spectral
resolution is required than at higher frequencies. On the other
hand, higher frequencies are more susceptible to temporal ar-
tifacts. In fact, the temporal resolution of the FBE subband
filters increases with the subband bandwidth, i.e., higher (and
therefore broader) subbands are more accurately represented
in the time domain.
Still, since this work is so far regarded as a concept study,
a real-world application of FBE-based PEC requires further
investigations. The open questions concern, e.g., a more ef-
ficient quantization scheme for the PEC parameters, an in-
dividual subframe division and transient detection for each
DFT subband to achieve further bit rate savings, filter short-
ening (Sec. 3.3), and an optimized phase equalizer degree.
Moreover, we believe that the use of our FBE proposal as an
adaptive spectro-temporal preemphasis filter (Sec. 4.3) is an
interesting option that deserves further attention.
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